Student Raped Here Yesterday
A female student was raped
here yesterday at 2pm, in the
vicinity of Theatre D.
According to Jerry Barry,
Director of Security, the student was walking to her class
on the first floor of Theatre
D at approximately 1:20pm.
"She was by herself," he emphasized, when she was grabbed
from behind and her mouth was
covered.
The ,assailant then threatened the stucLent wi t:h _a knife,
or some metallic object _
·
-
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dragged her down to the pase:'l 22 years old, with black or
ment of the theatre, and shut ·dark brown hair and a cleanoff the lights. At this point,sh~ven face. ''The girls
Barry states, the student was sa1d he looked handsome,"
sodomi zed by her atiacker.
Barry said~ ~he assailant
''She was told to lay on the
was seen wearing white overfloor, and if she got up
.
all~ wit~ a dark blue or black
within five minutes, he said
pla1d sh1rt.
he would kill her," he said.
"Our m~n wer:t around to the
Two female students im- .
construct1on s1te to try and
mediately called Security and find him. The two female .
reported seeing a man run out s~udents who reported the 1nbf the theatre. The descrip- c1dent went with other Security
tion they gave said this man
guards to check around the
was tall, thin, approximately theatre and library. We also
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gave them a description,"
said Barry.
Immedi~tely after the inci~
dent, the two female students
reported having seen this man
hanging around the tunnel _
under the library at various
times during the last we~k
and a half. Barry also
explained that two women,
walking together, had entered
tlle same locat1on as the
victim minutes before the
attack. :
"People have to take an
active part in Security
around here," stated Barry.
"We can either put a fence
around this place, which no
one wants, or members of
the community can start
r~porting anythin~ suspicious and come· forth to be a
witness. It's something I've
been saying for the last five
years."
He suggested that women
walk together, and to avoid
walking to places on this
campus alone if possible.
On Tuesday, October 26th at
7:30 PM in the Reading Room above
the dining hall Carol Kope, Deputy
Sheriff of the Westchester County
Sheriff's Office, will lecture on
the problem of rape. Methods of
protecting oneself against attack
will also be discussed.

October

Piano Man Gets Raine-d Out
Joel. The agency acted as an
ir.termediary between Billy Joel's
RECEiVED
agent and the Tour Director. The
middleman's represenbitive arrived
1976
at the gym and 'dictated a letter
which said ' in essence, that it
was a mutually agreed to cance~t.;_NY, College at Purc~ase.... lati?n .. Neith er pajrty was held
·respon slble , a new date was to

THE

by Sam Crane

~~H
Rliin and mud were the rna j or
causes for the cancellation of the
Billy Joel concert scheduled for
Oct. 9.
According to Kevin Wallin, Assistant Director of Student Activities,
there were problems with finding
enough chairs and renting a stage, .
but the real trouble came on Saturday morning. A rain storm dampened the road by which the equipment of it, b~t the roadies were
truck, filled with the sound system, looking for a day off." Wallin
lighting and instruments, was to use said, " It was my perception that
to unload. When the truck arriv~d, the Tour Director was talked out
three hours late at 3pm, the driver of it by the roadies."
pointed out the risk in climbing .
The Tour Director then called
the hill, which had a 4S degree
Billy Joel's agent in New York
slope. After one attempt, the .
City to discuss the problem, since
driver said he wouldn't try aga1n
he didn't have the authority to
because he feared the tru~k wol._.lld
make a decision . "He then said
tip--even though a truck carry1ng
th~y would carry the equipment_down
the stage had success~ully man- .
the stairs if the school prov1ded
uevered the hill ear~1er. By t~1s
~written ~rentee of $7S,OOO intime, Purchase Secur1ty had arr1ved, surance. This was unreasonable
concerned that the t~ck would tear from the vantage point of the .
up the lawn on the h1ll, an~ would
Student Senate, said Wallin,"smce
not permit them to attempt_1t. When they were the ones that would have
asked by Wallin to try aga1n, the
·
truck driver refused.
Two options were now opened, un~
:toad the equipment through the basement elevator of the gym, or through
the front aoors and down the stairs.
Since two-thirds of the equipment
was too heavy and big for the elevator, the only possibility left was
the stairs.
At 4p.m., the road manager, Tour
Director and Wallin explored the
possibilities of mov.ing the equi- _
pment in, ·agreeing that more student
· stage hands were needed. By this
time other problems had presented
themselves,
Wallin pointed out to the Tour
Director who didn't want to cancel the ~oncert, that if the equipment had to be moved down the
stairs, the concert wouldn't start
to make the decision:." The ,Tour
until 10 p.m., instead of 8 p.m.,
Director also-said they wouldn't .
introducing a crowd problem. The
risk moving Joel's'piano down the
equipment wou~d also have to be
stairs anyway, and since there was
moved out after the show, a job
no other alten1ative, Wallin, the
that would end at about 4 .a:.m.
Tour Director, and the Road ~mnager
Even though they had been working
agreed to cancel the concert for
since 9 a.llf;,. some members of the
that night.
student crew were willing to do
Exact responsibility for the
the job. One student crew_member
cancellation was debated by Wallin
said, "We would have done 1t and
and the Tour Director. Declaring
the Tour Director was in favor
himself legally pow.er-less to canc;e:J,

the problem had goo• to
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Director phoned
Billy Joel's agent who was -in New
York City. The Director reported
that the agent felt that the
the Tour Director talked to Billy
school was at fault, and that he
Juel's agent. They were prepared
demanded SO% paY!Jieitf. Wljllin told
to cancel on the basis of breech
the New Yor~ agent, "I am not going
of contra~t; in other words, for
to verbally COmmit mYSelf to
the failure · to provide_ "reasonable
access.'' This was not specifically ~ettlement w;ithout first seeking
legal advice. The middleman tal~-- .
stated in the contract but was
ed to the agent. The gist of th~ir
legally understood.
conversation was that Billy Joel
'Question was raised as to
would do the date. Fifteen minute~
whether or not the heavy rains
later that decision was reversed , ·
would wipe out the idea of"reaswith both the Tour Director and
onable"access'.' "If the problem
the middleman agreeing that the
had gone to court," said Wallin,
concert could not go on.
"it could have been debated for
On Monday morning Wallin talked
months and the school would have
to the middleman. He told Wallin
lost. If it had lost in court
that the agent wanted more than tSO
the school would have had to pay
and if it wasn't paid, he would
one -half of the artist's cost,
sue for the entire amount. The
agent was willing to grant the
school the option of paying 5Q%
and r:eschedul ing the date later
in the year , if reasonable
access was provided.
On Tuesday night the Student
Senate discussed the problem
and decided to seek legal counsel.
The lawyer consulted said it was
a touchy legal problem, and that
the school should settle out of
court if possible. On Wednesday
night the Senate voted to pay
the 50%_.: The date will probably
not be 'rescheduled
The total cost of the concert
i ncluding the sound system, stage,
publicity and the acts would have
been $12000 . After nearly selling
out, the G.P.C. prepared for the
amounting to $3SOO for Billy Joel
and $2SO for the Deadly Nightshade, .,Performance:.. In one student's
'opinion, thai: "seemed to defeat
plus legal fees and damages."
·
us at .every turn."
Wallen ·decided against taking the
All that is left now is paperrisk, he moved to cancct: Conse~ ·
work to finalize ' the payment and
quently, he left himse-r£ liable
refunding of tickets. -The tickets
to be.ing sued by the other side
are a problem. Though~_ .only lSO
who could demand SO% of the
tickets were sold cto Purchase
artist's cost.
students, at least 1,000 were sold
The original arrangements for
off campus. Ironicaliy, the G.P.C.
the tour had been made through a
wound up losing less than if the
!Jliddle man, the Don Law Agency,
concert had been successful.
-· -·
which did no·
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Town Meeting: To Push or Not To Push
Concerning the matter of
equal representation of
students on a central governance committee, Weeramantry
explained that students are
referred to as transitory.
"That might be true," he
said, "but at the same time,
those four yea r s are crucial .
Students do play an important
part during their time he r e.
Therefore, studentsshould be
given an adequ a te inpu t into
decision makin g poli ci es . "
The quest i on was ra ised
by a student a s to whether
another committe e jus t means
more red tape and bu r eacracy,
or something effective."! £
it's run well,"said Nagourney
"it's preferable to nothing
at all, which i s the wa y it
is now . " ·"If nothing e.lse,
it can open communications,"
added Larry Bortuluzzi,
Assistant GSA .
According to Kevin Wallin,
Assistant Director of Student
Activities, "The NTP's
are making some moves in the
direction of central governance, and expect to have
sympathy from some of the
faculty. The real question
is working out the nittygritty mechanics for what
will come out in the end."
The problem the Senate now
faces is whether to push for
central governance to be set
up before the new president
arrives, or to impress upon
him or her the importance of
organizing one. "If it .
doesn't go through at this
particular time," Weeramantry
said, "it probably won't go
through at all. The status
quo of 1overnance would
remain. J

by l::llen Weiman
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Central governance
was the topic of the
sparsely-attended Town
·~ Meeting presented by the
Student Senate . :las.t i:
<:>)
~ Wednesday nite.
•
The only central co~ ordinating body for goverIll
3 nance is the Pres~dent' s
"i
::I
1.1.1 Advisory Committee, ex~
~ plained Adam Nagourney,
student Senator and ChairZ
person of the Academic Com0
mitte e . The PAC was set up
t
by President Abbott Kaplan in~
1972, due to the inability of
the different campus factions seems to be a lack of prior:student affairs, but also
to decide upon representation ity in student life, ~ said
have input into othe r commitfor a campus-wide governing
Weeramantry . "With a central tees, such as financial and
body.
structure, we hope to remedy
academic. As yet, our school
Although PAC was supposed
the situation. "
doesn't have a central gov ~
to be a temporary committee,
In setting up this strucernance, which is what we
said Nagourney, "it is inefture, Weeramantry explained
need."
fectual, serving as a rubber
~hat the kind of decisions
The history of governance
stamp for the · President .."
that would be made are limit- on this campus begins with a
Emphasieing the importance ed by the power of the Pres mandate in the original plans
of a central governing struc- ident's veto. Therefore
of the college to have a tern ~
ture, Sunil Weeramantry, Gen- the central committee's deci - • porary governing structure,
eral Service Administrator of sions are only recommenda"
which was e~pected to last
the Student Senate, explaintions. "How much authority
about five years. Due to ined,."Right .now, each constithose recommendations would
fighting between constituentuent group, (faculty, stuhave depends upon the power
cies about representation, _
dents, non-teaching profesKaplan set up the PAC. ·"About
of the committee," he said.
sionals(NTP), Civil Service
The governing structures
two years ago," continued
(CSEA), and administration)
of other SUNY campuses were
Na·gourney, "Roy Moskowitz, a
have their own governing
former student, and I pro~
presented by Ben Kushner,
structure, each making their
Student Senator and member of posed a governance document
own decisions. A skeleton
the "PAC. He reported that
which was approved in theory
governing structv,re now ex ..
campuses such as Utica/Rome
by Civil Service (CSEA),
ists," he said, "but it is
and Fredonia have central
Council of Professional Emineffective. (A central
govern~ng bodies . with a majployees (COPE), and the Stue
structure) is important for
ority student vote. At SUNY
dent Senate. It was vetoed
interaction between all
Albany, the central committee by the faculty mainly because
groups, to avoid miscolllllUilica- comes up with decisions that
it called for equal represention."
are influential in the col•
tation on the Educational
The findings of the Accrelege.
Commented Kushner,
Policies
Committee. Now the
ditatioo Team were cited by
"Students in other schools
EPC
allows
two students with
Weeramantry and Nagourney, in are involved not only ' in
no voting power.~
which they saw, "a crucial
problem on this campus in the
fact that there is no central
governing £0mmittee." According to Accreditation
Team
Chairperson George Potter,
"Setting up such a structure
During the meeting,
should be the first priority by John Averill
Kaplan went over a brief hisfor the new president." Said
tory of events, starting with
Weeramantry, "I think their
Michael Hammond, Dean of
the original search comm~tee,
recommendations should be
Music, ' will be the Acting
leading up to Watt's resiglistened to."
Dean of Dance until a perma- ~
nation.
He explained the
An easier means for re ;nent appointment can be made.~
procedures followed in fin ·
viewing the college budget,
This was announced yesterday ~
ding a new dean . In order to
reviewing faculty and NTP's.
by President Kaplan . Hammond~
allow enough time to find a
and cooperation between fawho will replace former Dean ~
person acceptable fo r the poculty and students concerning Jonathan Watts, is presently ~
sition, and to i nsure the
educational policies could be on pa rt-time s a bb a tical f ro~ ~
continuation of the div i sthe ~usic Division .
~
the result s of central
ion's daily activities, an
Reactions
to
W
att's
Z
governance, said Nagourney.
acting
dean wo u ld be appoin ~
"We might have an easier time resignation were mixed.
0
ted .
Many students were surprised 7 t
for getting things comple ~
A dance student asked if
others felt a sense of relief~
ted."
an acting dean would make
and were glad to see him go.
A main governing body
valved in trying to iron out
any major changes in policy.
Most students, however, said
could provide a solution to
difficulties
with
the
schedu"Most likely not," answered
the problems of student life. they were tired of trying to
Kaplan, "because the appoint 1 ing, and in <l).scussions over
dance in a division full of
"There is a big emphasis on
the policy she~t.
ment is • a temporary one
tensions . They wanted their
academics here, but the lear
A large number of dance
and the Acting Dean knows
"learning situation to become
ning process goes on outside
students
also
felt
resentthat . " He thought that any
more
stable."
Many
were
i
n':'
the cl~ssroom too . There
ment toward The Load
acting dean "would maintain
article,(see"Dean Watts
the dance policies ~rranged
resigns,"l0/5 . )It was felt
in the beginning of the year
the story was slanted in fa~
until the arrival rif a
vor of Watts, citing examples permanent dean."
of poor judgement, or an
A major p~oblem confron t
apparent lack of concern for
ting the search committee,
by Larry Florin:·
students. "He showed up to
is in finding a candidate
Dormitory Authority has
with both a profess i onal
few workshops or student
checked with the Stat e( Fire
backgrouna' and a working
projects," a stud~nt said.
Work on the ?partments
Inspector, who will not
complex, located near Campus
"That shows something to us." knowledge of administrating
delay approval on the proCenter North, is proceeding
Other students viewed the
a division, explained Kaplan.
ject if the horns are
firing of two faculty members "Get someone in here who
on or close to schedule.
installed.
The expected opening date
- one of whom Watts supposed! knows what the y' re doing,"
The delay in the opening
is Novemb~r first, according
ly never saw teach - as "try± students said. One student
to Bob Ladrigan, site manager of the apartments has al9o
ing to railroad the division
asked about the possibility
affordea the contractor a
with his own policies and
Qf S?litting the Dean's res M
for the project.
chance to correct some of
A meeting was held
ideas, no matter what anybody ponsibility between an aes ~
the minor problems which
between the State Dormitory
else thought . " In expressing thetic director and a bureastill exist. These included
-Authority and Blittman
a view held by many, one
cratic administ ra tor. To
electrical outlets not
Construction Corporation on
student said of The Loa·P-,
which Kaplan replied that t ~
working and doors not fitting
October 6. An agreement
"You went ahead and pririted a position could not be split.
into their frames .
was reached which states
story you did not know enough "What is being administered ,
This "punch list " of
that the horn alarms - the
about . "
he said , "is in an aesthetic
problems, explained Ladricentral problem in the
A meeting for all dance
direction . "
gan, will not pre vent
aprtment's - opening - to re ~
students was called by PresKaplan also expressed
students from moving in on
main, under the stipulation
ident Kaplan last Wednesday.
concern over the effects of
time. The Dorm Authority
John Strauss , Vice-President
that the alarms are moved
the division's turmoil on
is attempting to prevent ·
into the apa~tments. A crew
of the Arts, who was also at
finding a new dean. "It
further delays by correcting
· of electricians was sent in
the meeting, was asked whe ~
might -make it harder for
the problems before November
ther the faculty were invilast Monday to correct the
us to get someone good.
first. -The work must be
ted. "No, but they were free
situation.
Whoever might have wanted
According to Dee Molinari, complete , to insure final
to• attend if -they wished." .he the position may feel it
c... n ...... c .;nn
'the
Qayment to the contractors.
sat<l_.
·
is not wort]l i Lnow. " 0

-News. Analysis:

Follow-Up on the Danc.e Division

Apartments Doing Fine

No Legal Action for Strike's Phone Bill
agreement has been reached on
issue of payment for telephone
ls incurred during last year's
"nistration building takeover
1rotest of Albany budget cuts.
telephone bill is slightly in exof $1500.
agreement was reached in meet-

ings between student Senate leaders,
the administrators and the student
Fightback Corrmittee. Fightback
_
has ·agreed to institute plans towards
fund-raising efforts. Once these
plans have been made, Sunil Weerarnantry,
Student Senate GSA, -has pledged the
support of the student senate in "assisting their fund-raising efforts."
Andy Uugos, a member of the Fightback Corrsnittee, said they a:re "con-

sidering having a Victory party with
donations to ee requested from students
and faculty." However, it was stressed
that "no plans have been made yet"
and that "raising the money will take
time.·~ Weerarnantry
also expressed
concern that the Administration live
up to their end of the agreement.
"The Administration told us that they
would come out with a letter asking
for student-'faculty support for the

3
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fund-raising effort," Weerarnantry stated. --t
"Things must get started on all sides.
~
The administration also agreed to
~
set no deadlines and to take no· legal
~
action. All sides tentatively agree
~
that the money has to be raised no
~
later than April at the end of the
o
fiscal year.
-~
President Kaplan said that a
~
letter asking for student-'faculty
~
donations will "be sent out as soon
as Fightback decides on its
-o
course of action."
oAnother issue discussed was a
possible Fightback donation to the
library. This would involve giving
the phone bill to~rds more acquisitions. However, both Kaplan and Dean
Redkey stressed that this was only
a possibility. Kaplan added, "I
can't say so in so many words, but •..
if the budget works out, any surplus
could be diverted."
During the stmllller, Dean Redkey had
mailed out letters to 55 students
asking them to pay their share individually of the phone bill. If they
refused, the letter threatened legal
action. This letter was sen~ out
after consultation between President
Kaplan, Redkey and the University's
attorneys. Kaplan explained, "We
wanted to make people aware of the
money situation. This was not an
attempt to aggravate the situation . .
There was to be action taken over the
stmllller."
However, many students complained
that the list was totally arbitrary
anrr that legal action was threatened.
They claim that the action added
to the exciting tension between
students and the administration.
Students who were members of the
President's Advisory Corrmittee also
expressed dismay. Said one member,
"The President gave us his word in
May that no action would be taken
until October." This was an lD'lJlecessary provocation, whatever the
wording of the letter.
In addition Weeramantry and Hugos
both pointed out that "they really
didn't have a case. They would
have had to prove that everyone
on the list made a phone call. Besides being on very shaky legal
ground, it would have cost the college
more to do this than pay the phone
bill."
All sides stressed that the agreement has been reached.
~

Enrollment: Not Equal Sexually
Felkia Halpt!rt
1ere is an imbalance in
nunber of men to women
attend Purchase, the ratio
·aging out to approximately
wanen to every two men,
a 60% - 40% split.
.According to Director of
·.ssions, Deborah Belsky,
,ver, this is not a recent
. "The balance , " she said,
generally been consistent

co-educational, buttraditionally
male colleges like Williams,
Princeton~ and Amherst. On the
other hand, there are no longer
women's colleges in as great a
number."
She says that the problem
o.-: .m unequal ratio has been
mulled over by. adminstration
every year. The decision has
been "to take the most
qualified students, whether
they are male or female."
She believes that to do otherwise
could rightly be considered
reverse discrimination. "As
of now, Purchase happens to
attract more qualified women
than men. oi
One area, Belsky cites, where
a greater influx of men might be
expected in the future is in the
field of science. She feels
that with the completion of the
natural science building, and
a "sophisticated undergraduate
laboratory," and the reality
~ that this domain is still largely
5 male-dominated, there should be
~ an increase of the minority sex.
~
With accreditation looming in
~ the horizon, Belsky admits that
;? "this is not the year to say
~ we'll balance the class. " To
~ equalize the ratio
sexually
~ could, she believes, lower the
~ academic standard. This in turn
might compromise Purchase's
status as a top-ranked educational institution.
What she stresses is that
the disproportion is not a
deliberate action, but "how the
chips fall," so to speak. She
points out that major imbalance
occurs every year in the freshman
class, but in later years
equalizes out. Belsky feels

rah Belsky, Director of
,iss ions
the f1rst entering class of
fer students in 1970."
went on to add that this is
·.rect correlation . to many
colleges throughout the ·
.try. A report put out
the Admissions Testing
, which prepares the
lege boards , found that
.tionally, more females
males apply to colleges."
The ATP findings go on to
that there is a tendency
men to be directed more and
towards career-oriented
ds rather than simply
·ral arts. " There has been
.crease: of applications
in such areas as
,ring, computer science,
by Cort Wrotnowski
iness, commerce and health.ated fields.
About three years ago someone
Belsky feels that Purchase
discovered that the bOdies of
lmany ways reflects this move
people in extreme pain manufactured
rd speCialized areas. Of
a chemical that is strikingly
the ''professional"schools,
similar to the pain killer,
IY the dance department has
. morphine. The fascinating
e 11'00\en than men. Both the
proposition contained in this
ic and theater departments
finding was that a natural pain
~tted a greater number of
es, while the visual arts school . killer had been found. If one
could isolate and synthesize thisequally balanced. The Letters
chemical, one would have the ,
Science division, however,
perfect analgesic (meaning pain
many more women than it does
killing) drug. There would be no
, according to Belsky.
side effects, no addiction and no
10ther reason Belsky sees
need to rurrorease the dosage as the
the disproportion at
tolerance increased.
hase is its status in relation
I have started by describing the
ther schools. The college
chemistry of pain. Before further
rying to attract high
developing that, I need to describe
ity students, but at this time
something of the structure of pain.
are still going to. now
OUr nerves are divided into different parts. Some nerves can only
this ad
detect heat, others only pressure,
and some which tell ·yau about
and receive ~ off
pain. To ·help visualize this,
imagine your nerves being different
colors, according to the job it
YDY IS".
does.
For each color, there is a
unique chemical that is passed
ours:Tues.,Wed. 12-5
from nerve to nerve as well.
Thurs.-Sat. 9-5
For explanatorr purposes, do you
remember that song "99 Bottles of
Beer on the Wall?'·' Well, each
bottle of beer that you take
down and pass around is a spe~ial
LAURIE
chemical, and each person is
846-45!54
a nerve cell. So, you have all

that the ·only acceptable way, at
this time, to create a student
body that has men and women
in a 1:1 ratio is for more
qualified males to -apply.
'We'll do whatever we can do
without -changing our standards
in admissions. ''

Shot
Swine
Given
by Gale Millar
The swine flu vaccine will be
available to the Purchase community on or about November 15,
1976. According to Dr. Carpe, the
physician in the Health Center, the
current delay is the result of the
program being run in two phases,
the first of which will treat the
smaller "high risk" group of the
population. The "bivalent
vaccine," a combination of the
swine flu and regula~ flu vaccines,
will be administered to the first
group, in which are included the
elderly, as well as those with
chronic illness, heart disease,
asthma, diabetes, etc. Members of
the Purchase community who believe
they are in the high risk category
should contact local health
authoriti~s immediately.
On the day or days the program
goes into its second phase there
will be ample facilities set up in
the health offices to service all
Purchase members who wish to
receive the vaccine. For further
information, contact· the Health
Center at x 545L

The Neura/TapestryThat is Pain

THE HftlRCUTTER
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these uproariously drunken nerve
cells passing molecules of beer
which represent passing the
sensation of pain. Though the
analogy is not perfect, it gives
you a good idea of what your
nerves are doing.
Now, if we take a closer look
at the molecules for pain and
the nerve cell, we see that there
must be a space on the surface
of each nerve cell so as to
accomodate that molecule. At this
point I am describing molecules that
transmit pain and molecules that
block pain. Researchers have not
been able to determine, as yet,
how· these chemicals work with or
against each other.
In an effort to explain the
interaction of these molecules,
scientists use what is called a
Lock-and-Key MOdel. The molecule
is _!he key and the space on the .
cell surface is the lock. The
lock is also called a receptor.
Since the moledules discovered
thus far act like morphine,
(to date, seven types have been
found) the lock are called
opiate receptors. Some of the
terms used to describe these
substances include a general
class called endo!Ehins; the
term being a combiriat1on of
endftenous morphin~ substances.
ere are two groups oreiidorphins, the beta liptropin and
enkephalins. The former is one
big molecule and the latter is

a group of small molecules, both
of which block the passage of
pain sensations. When compared
with morphine for analgesic
effects, the endorphons have
differe~t responses.
For example,
one of the enkephalins is
reported to be 20 times more effec~ive than ·morphine for blocking
pain, when injected directly to
the brain.
But now the important question mast be asked. Is this
particular enkephalin addictive? To find out, researchers
have given it to rats. Then the
rats get what is called an opiate
antagonist. As the name implies,
it will remove the enkephalin
from the ·opiate receptor. By doing
so, the researchers have found
that the rats show withdrawal
symptoms. The rats began shaking
with teeth chattering and some
convulsions. This does not
prove addiction per se, but it
implies a similar process.
So, looking over the field of
pain research, one can see that it
is just beginning in this area.
In only a year, seven enkephalins
were discovered, and the work on
determing their role in the body is
just as new. At "second-glance,"
there seem to be some dead endsA
But there are many other substances that have been detected, though
as yet unspecified, which have
similar effects in blocking pain.
Therefore, only the first thread
of the tapestry has been woven.
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Letters to the Editor
Bales

Replies

An Open Letter from William

Bales to Dean Jonathan Watts:
A wagoner was once driving a
heavy load along a very.muddy way.
At last he came to a part of the
road where the wheels sank into the
mire, and the more the horses
pulled, the deeper sank the
wheels.
So the wagoner threw down ·his
whip, and lmel t do~ and prayed
to Hercules The Strong."O Hercules
help me in this my hour of
distress,"quoth he.
But Hercules appeared to him
and said: "Tut, man, don't
sprawl there. Get up and put
your shoulder to the wheel."
~ F:ible of Aesop
Your cries of self pity in
the article published in The
LOAD of Octcber 5, 1976 are indeed
self-righteous and unworthy of a
professional who has been given
a once in a lifetime opportunity
to develop a most unique curriculwn in an American educational
institution. Instead of bringing
mw vision and insight into an
opportunity that could hecome
a creative landmark in professional
dance education, you set
to
destroy an ongoing and highly
successful curriculwn in
Contemporary American Dance in an
endeavor to "revitalize the
Dance Division" and "strengthen
the Ballet Divi_sion." Both are
noble aims, if true, but untenable
if they result in changes that did
not permit upper class students
to earn sufficient credits for
their courses as Juniors and
Seniors, and therefore could not
fulfill requirements for gradua~
tion.

..
r-

Your Faculty protested the
"innovations" in defense of student
needs, and were therefore branded
''the enemy.''!
Perhaps your vision as Dean was
impaired because you were too
concerned with the training,
rather than the education of the
dancer. Your Faculty, aware of the
priorities of a University
curriculum, protested innovations
that_denied students the possibili=
tyof achieving a significantly
rich cultural dance experience of
depth and breadth, including
experimentation and risk as well
~s profound research arid practice
1n content and style of both historical and c;:ontemporary forms of
dane:~.

-

As for your accusation (and
I quote), "Bill Bales tried to
undermine everything I've done ...
•and gave little assjstance in
transition of administration," I
must remind you that - I delayed
my sabbatical leave for one term
in order to write the dance
evaluation report for accreditation, lmowing that the new
Dean did not have the information
and therefore would be incapable
of doing so. Remaining on
campus, I would also be avail=
able if and when the new Dean .
(whom I recommended to the
President""s Search Committee)
wished to consult me about
adminstrative and curricular
practices. I deliberately
refrained from giving unsolicited advice. ·
I spent much of that transitional semester working on
Accreditation Committees. In
addition ·to writing the philosophical premise upon which the
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Editorial: Definitely Push
Hlf it doesn't go throu;gh at this particular time,
it probably won·'t go through at all."
The Town Meeting last Wednesday night was well publicized, yet, the ?econd
floor lounge of CCS was nearly empty that night. Even the enticement of
refreshments could not seem to lure the community to a discussion of an
important issue on this campus.
The history of governance has been a controversial one--marked with arguments over representation and degree of power. Although each constituency
of the college has their own representative body, one or more factions are
always surprised or resentful when a decision is made. A central governing body would bring all factions together, so communication, at least,
would be assured. As Adam Nagourney said, the President's Advisory Committee, set up by President Kaplan in 1972 to act as a central co-ordinating body, has been nothing more than a "rubber stamp for the President"
all these years. It is interesting to note that the chairperson for the
Accreditation team, George Potter, pointed to the organizing of a central
governing structure as the first priori.ty of the new president.
We feel that this issue is a matter of concern to everyone on the Purchase
campus. Decisions that are made will affect all constituencies at one
time or another, and it is time that things ran a little more smoothly
around here.
For a central governing body to be organized, co-operation and participa- ·
tion are required by everyone. Get behind your representative body-and push.
dance curriculum was structured,
I describe the successes and
failures of the plan, emphatically
stressing the need for financiaJ implementation of the
program in the form of scholarships for gifted male dancers,
gifted Ballet Dancers and the
establishment of a dance program
for gifted grammar and high school
students. The latter program
was in negotiation with a number
of influential Westchester school
superintendents under the_aegis
of Boces in Westchester before it
collapsed because of a concerted
protest of a group of Westchester _
Dance Teachers as well as drastic
budget cuts throughout the
Wes.t chester school system .
All reports that I wrote
were submitted to Jonathan Watts
to apprize him of the past history
and planning for the Dance Divi ~ ·
sion. (In addition to the Dance
report for Accreditation,) I also
served on three other Accreditation
Committees, the ''Steering Cornrni tte," the "Curriculum Committee"
and the "Financial Committee." I
have no memory of discussions with
you about my roles on the various
accreditation committees.! realized
that you were involved -deeply with
major responsibilty - the daily
function of the Dance Division but I .cannot accept the a_c cusation
"I received little assistance from
former Dean Bales. '' I remained
on campus especially to facilitate
the change of administration, but
refrained from giving unsolicited advice!
You have a history of basing
actions upon "assumptions" that
you believe goyern the behavior
of your teaching staff. You
fired one faculty member who was
highly recommended for reappointment by the student body, the
Dance faculty and the College
Wide Reappointment Committee,
because you assume, "that she is
torn between her desire to perform
and her teaching.''
Your "assumption" quoted in the
last issue of "The Load" that
"Bales is apparently bitter
because of mandatory retirement
at age 65 and therefore has tried
to undermine everything I 've done,''
is slanderous and vicious. Indeed
I would have cherished the
privilege of presiding over the
opening of th~ building I had
dreamed into existence for five
long years - but the State
University eeonomy mandate to
terminate administrative responsibilities at age 65'was incontestable. So I went on Sabbatical
leave for a term.
I truly regret what occured here
in one short term.The faculty is
demoralized and distressed by the
erosion of the curriculum and
are determined to prevent fnnther
erosion and dil-ution. They are
united, as they never were
before, to prote£t the breadth, .
depth and substance of the curriculum and their integrity as a
teaching faculty. They abhor the ·

ploy of assassination of character
by innuendo and assumption.
They hold it a reprehensible
act when it occurs anywhere in our
society. It is untenable and·a
mockery on a College Campus
where all action traditionally
is dedicated to the pursuit of
truth.
William Bales
Editor's note: As of this
writing, the letter - · in response
to the front page article in the
last _issue- was sent to "1he LOAD"
When contacted for a response;
Dean Watts said he had not seen
the letter·, and had "no comment"
to make.

Sexist Ad
To the Editor:
We were disgusted to f ind a
blatantly sexist advertisement
in the first LOAD issue of
October 5. In specific we
are responding to the women
portrayed in the advertisement
on p. 7 in the CB Radio ad.
We understand that advertise~
ment is needed, but we insist
that better discretion be used
in the acceptance of advertisements. We would also like to
~ke note of the offensive CB
term used for women, "beaver."
There is no place, and especially
not on this campus, for sexism.
The Women's Union
Editor's note: We apologize
for , the sexist ad in the last
issue. - i t ia not nbw, and
has never been our policy to
print sexist material.
In t
this case , an oversight was
made--considering i t was ~am
and our visions w~re blurred.

Shared Theses
An Open

Lt~tter:

As seniors, we want to- share
our theses with other people:
those inside and OUTSIDE our
discipline and academic year.
We're ready to share discoveries,
find common ground and explore
new connections.
We hope to encourage and
inspire e~ch other through
making our interests and projects
lmown to ALL through the LOAD.
So please communicate to use
your theses ;opics
and/or any fiery interests you
have so we can prepare for their
publ~cation in an upcoming issue
of this paper. CONTACT : Cathy
Coombs, Box 236 or Sheryl
Shapiro, Box 429 or call me at
(203)531 - 4151, or find me in
Natural Sciences, rm.3026
Sheryl Shapiro

The Presidential Candidates: How They Stand
,The following comparison between Carter and Ford on key issues are excerpts taken from
the newsletter of the Friends Committee on National Legislation

Ford:

Carter:

Ford:

F~actly a month before
election night .three of us
(Christie Howard of WPUR-1V,
Peter Kurz.._ and I) invited ~
ourselves to ride wi th the
fumocratic Vice-Presidential
campaign stump as it passed
through Westchester County.
The reason behind this
second ·string fanfare was for
,Walter Mondale to explain the
democratic party platform to
~unt Vernon and Harrison.
kcording to the agenda we had
been handed r.bndale was to arrive
at 1:15 P.M.
When he hadn't ap-ived by a
~rter to two, we searched
the crowd for famous faces.
A flock of tight-lipped matrons
were shoving bystanders to one
side with signs crayoned in:
''Hospitals are for Healing,
not for Killing." They glared
~ away.
Closer to the terminal)
reporters clustered ·around a
~who was gesturing vigorously.
They were interviewing Richard
~tinger, a liberal congressman
from the 24th district who was
there in support of Mondale.
M aggressive redhaired -reporter
from Greenwich Radio was shooting
terse questions at him. "The
last three pieces of legislation
you just
passed, do you think
it,'ll help your campaign?"
'lthough the reporter was standing
ight in front of his face,
iO ttinger' s voice boomed out
.as though he was aiming for the
balcony seats.
"Well , I must say, I waS-in
~ngress until the wee hours of
the IJIOrning . . We passed a niajo:r
reform of the Social Security
~ystem, ·saving a potential
-liability of a billion dollars.
.ving thousands of people from
ing cut off. "
~mebody asked him if Carter
is corning to Westchester:. -"'·'

"Well, it's a whol~ big country.
I'm not sure- he'll get to
Westchester. •·
Sornemi.e shouts , ''He's corning,''
and the crowd of about 500
surges forward into the runway
area.
~.1ondale descended from a
United jet, a private charter.
Though we pushed forward to
try to. get close to him, as
"The Press" we were immediately
ushered into the 'Press Bus. '
It was a large Greyhound, accornodatingly equipped with toilet
facilities.
Inside there was lots of noise.
I squinted hard at my fellow
members of the fourth estate.
They loo~ed ordinary enough,
even though they were carrying
cameras and tape recorders rnaTked
NBC and CBS. Someone. promptly
began typing out his story with
a typewriter on his lap.
Carter/Mondale aides smiling
toothily handed out press releases
timed for 8.o'clock. The releases
summarized events that were
going to happen when r.bndalewas to speak in Rochester later ·
that night.
Because the entourage was
late for Mondale's speaking
engagement in Mount Vernon,the bus
sped on the Hutchirison River
Parkway, ignoring traffic lines.
'We were travelling in a caravan,
Mondale ahead of us in a black
limousine, flanked by police ahead
and behind.
Nearly everyone up for election
on the democratic party line in
the New York/Westchester area was
sitting on a makeshift bandstand
when we arrived at South Street.
Governor Carey stood up to speak .
A group of seasoned bandstand
musicians at once played the
Irish jig.
"We're campaigning among the
people, that's how we're going
to win. Show them what this
country's all about. Look at
y~~ke~s. almost driven to barik-
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Carter:

Stumping the Trail Wrth Mandate

by Kathi Berke
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ill65 which would modify _Medicare to
lsive univers:il national health
'Gmvil Right"s: As Congressman, Ford-1 1Civil Rights: As Governor,
cover all costs after $500 in
insurance program financed by payvoted for f1nal passage of the
Carter supported and succeeded
hospital bills and $250 in
roll ta.Xes and 'g eneral tax revenues
1965 Voting Rights Act. In
in having passed an open housing
doctors' £ees, but would require
and accompanied by reforms in the
1970 he voted against extension of
law for Georgia. He made voting
delivery bf health services. He
the {Toting Rights Act and loregistration easy_and accessible to participants to pay 10% ' of all
hospital bills under $500 and
would support implementation to
wering the voting age to 18.
all Georgians by deputizing
doctors' bills under $250. He
the extent that it can be afforded.
As president he supported and
every high school principal in the
opposed "federally dictated~'
As Governor, Carter decentralized
signed the 1975 extension of the
state as a voting registrar. He
national health insurance provi_and expanded mental health
Voting _Rights Act .. He voted for
opposes discrimination in any
ding full coverage for all
facilities, initiated st~refront
the 1964 C~vil Rig~t~ Act? against
form, includiny discrimination
·druge .abuse programs, strengthAmericans .
open hous1ng prov1s1ons 1n 1966
based on sexua preference.
- During the 94th Congress Ford
ned :!?Preventivei! rnedicme programs,
and ~9(}8, and against streng-~ual Ed'ucaiTOilal QEp£_rtuhity: Car._
has vetoed, . as too expensive,
and doubled the number of
then1ng the Equal Employment
ter prefers voluntary s<:nool
three bills ori health services and
alcoholism clinics in Georgia.
Opportunity Commission in 1971.
desegregation plans, with partici_Amnestr: Carter has said he
~ual Educational Qeportunity:
pation only from those -children
nurses' training, sch9ol lunches,
would 1ssue a ''blanket pardon"
and the 1976 Labor-HEW AppropriaFord believes. that Federal
who wish to do so'; .and with
his first week in office to
judges "have resorted too quickly
_ black leaders adequately repretions. Congress overrode all
Vietnam draft evaders. The
to -the· remedy of massive busing of
sented in the decision making
but three vetoes.
Democratic Platform says deserters
ublic school children." In
process. Such a p~an was irnpleAmnesty: In September of 1974
from military service should be
Jme, 1976, he proposed legislation men ted in Atlanta while he was
Ford set up a program for draft
considered on a case-by-case
limiting court-ordered busing
Governor. Carter does not now
violators and military "deserbasis. Tho~ with less than
to a five-year period for any
support a constitutiona~ amendment
ters" which offered clemency to
honorable di~Jharges are not
ooe school system, and also
to prohibit busing for school dethose who agreed to do up to·
covered under either formula.
~eatly restricting the reasons
segregation, although in 1972
two years of alternative service.
Jobs: Carter has expressed
for which courts could order
he praised a Georgia legislative
Less than 20% of those eligible
general support for the Hawkinsbusing.
_
resolution calling on Congress
applied. Ford is opposed '_ to
Humphrey Full Employment bill,
to pass such an amendment.
Criminal Justice: Ford believe~
universal ~nd unconditional arnnes~
although he would modify the goal
tliat."swi'ft"i:iiiilcertain" punishCriminal Justice: Carter supports- ty.
'·
for 3% adult ( age 20 and over)
"swift arrest and trial' and
;ment is the answer for crime
.Jobs : Ford opposes the Full
unemployment within four years.
fair and uniform punishment'" for
ontrol : "To keep a convicted
EiiPfoyment Bill, saying that the
Carter has interpreted a ,3% adult
criminal from committing more
any lawbreaker, but he has
cost and inflationary impact of
unemployment rate as equivalent to
crimes, we must put him in
expressed !iouhts that imprisonment
the measure,' ~defy rational
4.5% overall unemployment, due to
prison so he cannot harm more
really helps control crime. "Tiie
calculation." Instead, "common
higher youth unemployment rates.
law-abiding citizens." Ford
overall, only solution that I see
·sense tells us" to look toward
Carter urges that "a constant
to the crime problem ... is the
rupports Senate Bill One, the
private business and industry
effort to battle inflation mast
controversial criminal code
reduction of unernpl0yment."
for more jobs. As Congressman,
accompany our drive to
• As Governor, Carter signed a bill
revision. S.l would authorize,
Ford twice voted against proposals
full employment," including
among other things, the death
providing the death penalty for
to raise the minimum wage (from
action to:
penalty for certain cases of
certain cases of murder, kidnap$1.65 to $2 ~ 00, 5/ll/72; from
-- increase productivity to
sabotage, espionage, treason
ping, armed robbery, rape, treason, $2.00 to $2.20,9/19/73.) He is
inhibit inflation; - insure a
and murder and permit wiretapping
and aircra!t hijacking.
firmly opposed to peacetime
better relationship between the
for 61 separate criminal offences.
As Governor, he formed a
wage-p!'ice controls, because he
availability of goods and the
He proposed only $10 million
biracial civil disorder unit to
does not believe they have worked.
for- juvenile delinquency prevent
quell potential disturbances with~
demand for t hem: - strictly
Fo-rd has vetoed four major job
tion in 1977, but Congress
out force, strengthened prison
enforcing anti-trust and consumer
creation bills, because he
voted $75 million. In his State
education and counseling proprotection legislation. Carter
believes the high levels of
of the Union Addres"s;, he called for grams, and supported a bill to
federal spending would be inflatio-~ criticized Ford's July 1976 veto
of the public works bill as a
t onstruction of four new federal
extend the use of wiretapping to
nary. CongFess overrode only one
prisons.
theft, extortion, and auto theft.
"vety serious indication" of his
of these vetoes (his July, 1976,
Health': Ford supports a health
!:!_~alth:
Carter has indicated
"insensitivity to human needs."
veto of the public works bill.)
lrlsUTarice program fQrArner1cans over , £eneral support for a cornprehen-
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the horne of former U.S. Congressman
ruptcy. Look at -the great city
Ogden Reid. He owns an estate
iof New York. Look at ~1ount Vername~ Ophir Hill,•located across
non." The crowd cheered.
the.' road from Manhattanville
~bndale was introduced by David
Ford, the Democratic City Leader of College . Reid had opened his house
that day for a fundr~ising event
Mount Vernon . The band swung into
in honor of Ottinger and Meyer,
a lively western-sounding nMmber .
who is running for Congress in the
He smiled handsomely at the crowd,
23rd Congressional District.
and began to speak in placid,
Ophir Hill is furnished with real
easy-going tones.
"You know you've come to a city .antiques.
r.nny of the same speakers
of grea~ culture when the band
from Mt. Vernon were already
plays the ''Minnesota Rouser."
there. They framed themselves
The crowd resumed cheering. He
paused, then continued, "I was told in the doorway of the foyer
leading into an expensively
that the only- way to be sure to
living room. The 'press
decorated
be -elected vice-president was to
bus' members faced the politicans, '
come to Mt . -Vernon." The crowd,
snapping camera shutters. After
iricluding myself·, was puzzled by
some polite chatter, Mondalethe remark. They stopped cheering
spoke, fiddling with a piece of
and b~zzed excitedly among thernpaper. He made jokes about how
'selves. Mondale spoke about
glad he was to be inside the low
1how Carter "works with American
income housing for which he had
cities : He _helps American cities,
·pushe~. in the Senate. Dispersed
he understand them." After his
brief speech~ we were quickly whi,- around the press corps are white
Anglo-Saxon Americans. They
sked out of Mt. Vernon.
laughed genteelly, occasionally
Although we still hadn't given
reaching for some pate on Ritz
up trying to interview r.nndale,
cracker. ~bndale castigated
at the door of the Greyhound bus
Ford not, as he had in Mt. Vernon,
parked nearby a Garter aide stood
for his failure to extend finanshouting at us, "C'rnon, c'rnon,
cial assistance to the cities.
you'll miss the bus. ''
- with Westchester's elite peering
~1ondale's daughter Eleanor
amusedly at him he tore into
rode on the press bus with us
Ford's record on national parks.as we drove to Ogden Reid's
"They should call us conserhouse. I asked her what she
vatives, not liberals, because we
thought of Jimmy Carter. She was
want to conserve the natural
a sweet seventeen year old,
beauties of our country. ''
and answered-me politely,
After five more minutes of low key
"Well, I really only met him once,
good feelings the press was again
during the Democratic Convention.
'bustled out of "Brownie" (as
We ate dinner with him 1n that
Mondale affectionately addressed
what's thi name of that big hotel
him) Reid's estate. We returned
in New York?" I was at a loss.
to Westchest~ Airport to watch
Which big hotel? I guessed,
the Democratic Vice-Presidential
"The Americana?"' She agreed
candidate'board the same United
eagerly, "Yeah, that's right."
plane he had embarked from only
lt turned out she didn't really
three hours before.1
the plane
speak to Carter then, but she
pointed to Rochester, w1th Mondale
did eat dinner with his sons .
and crew in it presumably gearing
"They're a lot of fun." We talked
:themselves to fulfill the demands
abit about her nine year old
of the press release safely
horse named Sonny.
,tucke4 away in the media-'s, pockets.
At about, 3:30P.M .. we reached
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From Primal Merch-ant to Manufactured Brick

"' by Stephen Petrucha

]g

t

expression. How manyways can
bricks be arranged? The very idea
shows a notable lack of concern for
people. Even as recently as 1973,
the brick industry became further
removed from the rest of .mankind
when 24 workers at a brick factory
in Macon, Georgia were replaced by
robots! It was only natural,
what need for man's ingenuity in
the creation of a mere rectangle?
Since their inception, bricks
have repEesented a convenient
method for cheap construction.
Have you ever taken a close look
at your envirnnment?
Nestled ~midst the trees anrl hlue

who daily occupy these apartments.
Because of its porous quality,
brick readily absorbs not only air
and moisture from the ground and
atmosphere, but animal vapors and
impurities constantly escaping from
the lungs and skin of those · confined between brick walls are
also absorbed and exhaled in
turn with the regular changes and
purifications of the inddor
atmosphere."
The very nature of' bricks seems
to be unhuman. This ' <;:onstant
production of brick upon brick
with no cause for individual

whence comes the brick?
What basic idea formed the
~ buidling materials that eventu~ ally became the p}rramids, the
~ tower of Babel, the wall of
"1::!
Jericho , SUNY at PUrchase? What was
~ it that led man to this.
f-instinctive building' •concept?
~~
Picture primal man. Savage,
;::§ young, crude and unlearned in the
~ ways of the world, his very ex~
istence seemed to be a paradox.
~ Unlike his ancestor the ape,
he had not the necessary fur to
protect him from the harsh
elements. In order to survive,
he ran : to the caves, but often
these caves held even more danger
by Lorraine Miller
tual levels. I have thought of
than the external world, .for who
j .t as being "too intellectual"
knew what mindless beast lurked
and I have heard 1t criticized
Recently installed at · the
within? Some foUnd uninhabited
as such. It is difficult to ' Neuberger Museum, in the space
shelter, others were not quite so
know what ·such a term means.
which Cleve Grey's Threnody once
lucky.
There are conscious choices that
held with such power, is a unique
The primal merchant - savage,
pi0ce, ·Breath Cloud For Friends
young, crude and out to profit
Who HaveSua<feiiJYDisappeared,
from the labors of others. He
Dy'I'iiTStreeter. Tal , who watched his brother, primal man,
teaches on campus, comes to this
in his search for a shelter.
pizce from a background of
Slowly, but surely, his mind
constructing large linear steel
perceived a market. If he could
c::
forms :md also the building · of
<lJ
supply primal man with shelter, he
large kites.
'8 ._
would never have to hunt again.
\,)
I hesitate to classify Breath
But where to get a supply of
Cloud in any way, because_I_ _
<ll
·.;
caves? Centuries of searching
c::
believe
that
each
of
us
will
<ll
afforded no answer to primal
bring
to
it
and
take
from
it,
merchant, but ,dreams of glory were
such varying experiences and
not forgotten.
JJ)
interpretations. I was reminded
Nonetheless, by 6000 B.C.
of
sleep
i.rc
g
and
those
~
primal merchant ·was replaced by
subtle
moments
before
waking
whfc:h
0
modern merchant and his use of
we have all experienced at one
0
the mud brick. The merchant
time.
·~
community throve because of an
Tal Streeter, with the assis apparentstroke of genius. By
tance of Gil Issacson, has
were made in the creation and
taking ordinary mud, shaping it
created
a
flowing
piece
within
execution of Breath Cloud which
into three-dimensional rectangles
the confines of a definitive and
evoke verv tact1le sensations
and then leaving it to dry. modern
darkened gallery space. Here,
and responses .
·
merhhant found that he could
white veiling hangs and moves
- Host interesting to me, is
barter the result as building
ever so slightly, surrounded by
the more I return to the spaces
material. By only selling during
sounds
of
life
and
distance.
of
the piece, the more that I
the dry season, modern merchant
Walking into it, around it, and
understand. This is its endassured himself a permanent
through it, Breath Cloud is a
lessness; to walk slowly within
market. However, when the
totality, an-envirOnment understood it, to see it move and then move
rainy season came, all structures
on. many 'sensitive ?Jld intellecagain, to look into it, -to look
built from the mud bricks washed
away. This allowed modern merchant
to make a ''killing" on the cave
market.
seeing no conceivafule way of
getting around this smtuation,
by Thlvid Stein
now all would be ready for
modern man would often end up
Tuesday, when we ·were to hold a
barter~ng f?r more: mcd bricks
"Light' Light" was the cry of
service in it.
or pay1n¥ h1gh pr1ces fo~ the
the beckoning masses. Suddenly, at
But then the sky darkened.
1
ol~-fash1oned cave~. Th s.worked
7:00p.m. Thunsday night the dusk
It started to rain. Finallv there
11
1
revealed some twenty odd people
qu1te well for ~wh le, unt
came a .dark UJlholy wind.. All
modern_man real1zed_t?at he could
engaged in the building of an
night it wailed.
make h1s own mud bncKs for a ~ot
exotic structure known as a sukkah.
The next morning I was walking
less trum what modern merchant
You may ask, what is a sukkah?
towards South with a girl I know,
was charging~
What does it mean? Why were
when a scream of agony left my
· 'lhus was born the c_oncept of
people building it at night?
Brick. Easy to transport, easy to Wouldn't it have been better to
put together, and above all, cheap. build during the qay?
One of the problems that faced
There is a Jewish holiday
bricks during t~e mid-1800's
proclaiming the celebration of
was the appearance of "white
-the harvest. A major part of this
by Robin Amer
splotches" on the surface of
celebration is the building of a
bricks. The "splotches" are caused hut-like structure in which one
Who would ever think that
by sulfur of magnesia which is
hands the products of the harvest.
Minnie's boys would be consideredbrought out of the bricks by
I wanted to donate some of the
Jewish Heroes? Student rabbi
moisture in the atmosphere.
products of my own personal
and film critic He~hie Sommer
Continued frustration caused by
"harvest", but unfortunately the
thinks they are, and last M::mday
these white splotches led a
idea was rejected. In addition one
night he discussed the role of
prominent architect(note, ar~hiis also supposed'to Gat , sleep
Jewish hero in the Marx brothers'
teet, not brick-maker) to offer
and say kiddush ( a ritual in
film, "Horsefeathers." This is
a $100,000 reward to anyone who
·which wine is used) in it.
the first in a series of films
could prevent the unsightly mess .
Production of the sukkah was
sponsored by Ruach t , depicting
Even the pyramids were originally
supposed to start at 3:30 -4:00 in
the sociological study of Jewish
covered with a layer of gold to
the afternoon. While it started
actors and the role they play in
hide the under structure. Here
three hours early, it also
films.
at Pur chase, they have attempted to started three hours late. The time
Sommer, an expert in this area,
innovate by using bricks of various zone was against us. It seems that led an interesting discussion
size. shape and color. Though
the person who'd organized the
on the subject . He defined the
the i llusion fools us at first,
building of the sukkah had just
role that Hollywood had in portray~
we soon see Lhat a brick is a brick returned from Israel, where there
ing Jew~ in films, and specificalis a brick.
is a six hour time difference
ly discussed the Jewish actor
Most people speak out against
between here and there.
as a film star and a Jewish hero.
brick on aesthetic basis. However,
By South that dismal Thursday
The Marx brothers' movies
they are often countered by bricknight you may have noticed a
are ·not known in an ethnic
supporters who claim that bricks'
group of poeple yelling and
sense, but their Jewishness
ear then · color brings to mind
banging their thumbs with hammers.
does play a factor in the
·a semblance with nature.
A wooden hut was the fruits of
quality of their humore,
Supr isingly, however, an occasional their endeavors. Apartment
commented Sommer. For example,
voice i n the.vilderness speaks .
dwellers do not fear, this was
the scene in ..,Horsefeathers"
out against bricks on the basis of
not au experimental replacement
where Harpo is throwing books
health reasons. On January 13,1880 for the apartments. It was in fact
into the fireplace,
duri ng a report ~o the National
the conventional sukkah. Yes.
supposedly was used as a stateBoard of Health on the condition
Despite the lack of proper
ment of the times, when Nazi's
of newly built apartments Dr. E.H.
materials, bad light, etc., it
used to burn up every "corrup-tive"
Janes tell us that he "found that
was built. Deep satisfaction
book they saw.
Since "Horsefeaththe interior walls consist of brick was felt all ~ound. There it
ers" was made in the 1930's,
uncovered by plaster or paint and
stood the next morning. Happy
this scene carried an obvious,
thereby present an absorbing and
were we, for the rain of the
if not ironic, tone of humor.
evaporating surface, which is
night before had "dampened"
Groucho Marx epitomized the
det.~~~!.l!~~ -~~.}~ll~~h~~J. tJ.l . <;!:( .thp~~ • .•our, hopes Jlf. its .sunrival ~ ..&JL ••• •• ~typical Jewish ·hero as seen
2

skies are bricks as islands in
natut;e. To quote Fredertch
Engels, ·~ssive brick walls
may well deceive the observer. "
Anyone looking at a well built row
of .worker's dwellings without
examining whether back alleys or
the construction of the houses
might well be inclined to accept
the assertions of the'~rogres
sive manufacturers." Are we to
let ourselves be lost amidst the
bricks, &re we to jeopardize our
individuality for the sake of some
brick-maker? Express yourself'.'
Paint a brick today!

Breath Clouds: A Flowing Experience
at its edge, to feel its cold
bre~ze and to near its thought'
if you imagine you can do so.
Breath Cloud For Friends Who
HaveStiC!(fei'i'fYDisappeared; --Ifeel the sadness and longing, the

l

.jJ

.jJ

sleep, a foreboding quality of
spirituality. I understand how
sudden disappearance comes to us
.aU. I am convinced clouds move
·as we sleep, they'are moved and
moved , and then in space,
blown away.
MU.6eum hoUIL6 Me: TueAdaiJ &ough
Sa:twufa.y - 11:00 a.m. :to 5:00p,r,m,
AdmiA!>.Wn M. · t/tee.

The Sukkah That Never Made It
lips. What remained of our
labors was a small nile of wood.
''Tis the wrath of God," said
my friend with a semi -triumphant
laugh. Suddenly a piece o£
wooden panelling came flying at
her. She quickly jumped out of
~he way to avoid it.
I looked
at her, smiled and said, "But of
which god?" .

Minnie's Boys as Heroes
before 1948 (when Israel became
a state.) This was because
he won every situation by using
his intellect and wit. Groucho
especially used his humor to
dominate women. Remember the
canoe scene where Groucho threw
Thelma Todd overboard,"because
great big Thlddy wouldn"t give
icky, wicky, widdle Baby the bad
football signals?"
Sommer also pointed out that
because of his Jewish background,
Groucho's wit had a certain flavor,
and a special sense of charcter.
While Harpo and Chico acted under
different personnas, Groucho
was the only one who kept his
true identity. Sommer said that
whenever a Jewish actor was
inVolved in a certain role,
re would respond to his
dilemmas by us i ng, his. hilrrtor.
That
is why Groucho epitomized the
Jewish hero; his intellect and wit
got him through every situation.
For this MaT.X brothers fan,
"lbrsefeathers" was del i ght .
Sommer was very informative,
although I thought he should
have concentrated more on 'Horsefeathers" and less on the role
of Jewish heroes in general.
Ruach is planning to show
movies dealing with the role of
Jewish heroes in films once a
month, for which Sommer will
continue to be the guest speaker.
Remember, the pass word is
S'!<}:t'Q~,sJt; ~ u -•~<IA ~

,..., _..,.,.
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Playboy Has Nothing On Carter

"
"'
"'

·~
..0
0

line. No"' if Jirimy had been
interviewed by othe4magazines
that dealt with different topics,
the results might have been somewhat different . ..
1HE CARTER INTERVIEW WITII
AMERICAN DENTISTS' MJN'IHLY Q. Governor, your smile has
become something of a trademark
during this cainpa!ign. can you in

by Glen M. Slattery
"Christ says don't consider
yourself better than someone
else because one guy screws
a whole bunch of women while the
'other guy is loyal to his wife. "
-James Earl Carter

The candid, but politically
unwise interview that Jimmy
ilirter gave to a reporter from
Playb<:>y magazine has proven to be
~the most entertaining
events in what has otherwise
been a fairly dull presidential
~a~gn.
It has troubled
ilirter's fundamentalist
Protestant supporters who were
nistu.rbed by his comments (which
included the confession that he
had "looked on a lot of womeri
with lust.") and dismayed those
who felt that Jinmy simply
should have known better.
It all goes to show that
even in these "liberated' '
seventies, the topic of sex is
still a touchy one (no pUn
intended). We see it constantly
in books and in films, and even the
medil.llil of television is relaxing
its restrictions on the matter.
But let a politician running for
elective office open his mouth
on the subject (as ·carter did)
and he will inmediately find
h~elf in trouble with parts
of the electorate.
This is sheer idiocy. What
did anyone ~xpect out of Playboy
magazine, Carter's frank op1n1on
of the latest fabric softener?
Playboh has long been associated
With t e matter of sexuality,
so it can hardly be considered
unusual. that the questions
asked of Carter were al01~g this

that I indulge in an occasional
Hershey bar after dinner, but
that is all. What about Mr. Ford?
He still hasn't been able to
disprove the allegation that he
accepted a chocolate cake from
some Michigan businessman while
still in Congress : ..
1HE .CARTER INTERVIEW WITII
WEIGHT' WATCHERS MAGAZ!NE -

.

ga1n forty pounds.
Q. There has been a great upr:oar about. President Ford's
recent remark that Eastern
Europe was not dominated by
fat men. Your feelings about
this?
A. It shows an incredible
amount of naivete on the part of
Mr. Ford. Everyone knows that
Stalin had a potbelly, and later
on Khrushchev, who possessed
a generous avoirdupois. Now
he tries to tell us that
Brezhnev isn't a little paunchy?
Ridiculous.'
But these are all mundane,
run-of-the-mill publications.
If Carter ever gave an enlightening interview, it would be for
a newspaper with integrity.
A newspaper with guts. A
newspaper that proves yellow
journalism isn't really dead.
What else could this be but .••
1HE CARTER INTERVIEW WI'IH 1HE
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NATIONAL ~UIRER Q. Mr. Carter, is there any

all honesty say that you brush
after every meal?
A. Sir, I can assure you that
throughout my lifetime I have
been an avid user of the toothbrush. A few years ago when I was
born again and Christ came to me,
he said, "Jinmy, keep your soul
and your teeth clean." With His
help, I hope to continue in that
way. And believe me, with my
mouth that isn''t easy.
Q.President Ford has suggested
that if you were elected you would
be careless in regard to eating
sweets. What is your reaction?
A.I cannot refute this strongly
enough. • My wife will tell you

Q. Mr. Carter, throughout your
speeches in the campa!gn you have
made constant references to cutting. Cut the budget, cut defense
spending and so on. With your
.
apparent preference for thinness~
would it be fair to say that you
are prejudiced against our
citizens with expanded waistlines?
A. Of course not. I have
always treated obese people with
complete equality, and promise
you that there will be an overweight person in my Cabinet. ,We
may have to get him a special chai~
but there will be someone chubby
with me in Washington. If
necessary, .Walter Mond:ile will

truth to the rumor that Jackie
Onassis is secretely engaged
to funny Osmond?
A. Well, I really can't ..•
Q. How about the real story on
why Burt Reynolds is seeing a
witch doctor?
A. This i5n't something that •••
Q. Could you at least give us
the inside dope on 'my Richard
Nixon turned travestite?
A. I ... I .•.

Well, there you have it folks.
The real Jimmy Carter doesn't
know a damn thing about the
vital issues affecting our nation.
Next week the Enquirer probes
into the mind ot'Geratl Ford, to
see if he .really has one. So long
until then . .

Charles Lane: The Only Hope in a· Hostile. Society
by Deirdre Duffy

familiar faces to Purchase
students. Charles Lane, the
director, stars as Visual artist
"We are all revolving down
empty streets and crowded pathwho draws sketches on the streets
of the city. Francine Piggott,
ways. And, with the loneliness
a graduate of the Purchase dance
and love that is in our lives we
department, co-stars as his
must each face apathy and coldlover. Joe Robinson,- a former
ness at every corner. Walking
Purchase student, plays Fran's
admidst the crowds, being jostled
lover when Charles first meets
and bumped around , is part of our
place in time.;, Patty Renter Lorenz her in the film.
The film is silent, using a
Charles Lane, a fourth year
musical score by Marc Marder,
film student, showed his film,
a musii:c.,student here. Marc
"A Place in Time" to a full crowd
provided a voice for the character~
in the Humanities auditorium ·on
of Charles and Fran. His music
Thur.sday night, October 7.
weaves together the contradiction
It is a tragic vision, making
presented of the joy and hope of
vivid the process of survival
true love, contrasted by t:1e
ill our hostile society.
harsh and violent realities of
The actors in the film are all
,_.-........................-----.city streets.
Charles used the city as his
.location,as a symbol of violent
activity. The actor he plays
is mugged, rolled by a prostitute
and her pimp and attacked on other
occasions. The character is
1UE MONTHLY JOIJ!:NAL
portrayed as developing in
relation to the violence of
~VPftafWT
society. At one point, he moves
IS lfrVtNIN6to take a heroic postion. aiding
I
a young girl who is being~accos
ted by a thug. He is. knocked
unconscious and wakes up in
Fran's apartment. They fall in
love while Fran nurses him
back to health. Their love
represents the only hope for
mankind in a hostile society.
Their sensitive relationship
fJJ
is severely opposed to the
devouring nature of Joe Robinson's self-love. Joe plays
Fran's first lover. He ic rea tes
a convincing chiracter: an
egotistical man who relates to
~ /4)~(11£
Fran on a shallow level. In one .
scene Joe preoccupies himself
00/Pl/N~ ffJf.
with preening in a mirror. Only
when he notices Fran not paying
~!PAY,
attention to him, does he pull
her over to him for a sadistic,
unyielding .J<iss.
lmt~
The love between Fran and
Charles provides them with a
OFFIC~
creativ~ source of inspiration and

Great OEaar~

GHOST!

Tb 11/E LIJAD
OCT 2h 711f

PIJJ% CJNTt.!8VTE" /lldtK

serves as a barrier against a
hostile society. They are actually shown appreciating one another.
Fran poses for Charles' sketches.
Charles finds pleasure in watching her dance. They replenish each
other emotionally. But that is
not enough.
In the final scene Charles is
attacked and defeated. He is left
sitting helplessly in the street,
a haunting blankness filling
a once expressive face. Society's
brutality has turned him into

just another statistic.
The film is a success on
every level. Charles utilized the
resources that Purchase offers
as an art school. Despite the
fact that many of us recognized
the performers as friends, the
acting is convincing . Ron
Fortunato did an excellent job
as cameraman, and the dance·
scene is sensitive and well done.
Special thanks to the students'
response to the movie, which was
overwhelming.

Call home.
Tell Mom you're alive
.
without
killing your budget.
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You can tell your tbl$8,
how life is going without going
in the red.
Because a call to anywhere
in New York State between
llPM and BAM costs only 32¢
or less for the fli'St minute.
Each additional minute costs
only21¢ orless.
These terrific "Mighty

Minute" rates apply to intrastate station-to-station toll
calls you dial yourself, without
operator assistance ( they
don't apply to calls from coin
phones).
Rates on out·of·state calls
are also a bargain.
so·call home. Be kind to
your mom and your budget.

@ NewYorkTelephone
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Come One!

A discussion on birth control
with Ms. Ruth Karp from Planned
Parenthood of Westchester will
be .h eld on Tues. Oct 19, at 4:00
in the_Reading Room of the Dining
Hall.
INI'ERACT will have a program on
"Ht.m!an Sexuality and Identity."
The discussion leaders are
Sam Newcomer and Alex -Gladstone
from Counseling ·s ervices. A film
will be shown Thursday, Oct 21,
at 3:00p.m. to 4:30 ·:>p;m. in C-309,
dormitory. All freshm~ and
transfer strlrlents are welcome.
"Your conflicts about Feminism,"
a discussion group·.;sponsored by
the Women.' s Union, .will meet
Thur.sday, Oct.21, at 8:00P.M . in
second floor lounge of CCS.

Great movies? ·
"Tight Little Island" and "The
Knack and How To Get It" are the
movies on Tues. Oct 19 at 7:30
in Hu. Auditorium. Admission -is
$1.00 for · Purchase undergrads,
$1.50 for students with ID's,
and $2.00 for all others.

·Come All!
Halloween is coming -- sooner than
you think. As always, the annual
party will be a costume affair.
So begin your quest for the perfect
costume today. Prizes will be
awarded.

"Hard Times" and "Mickey One"
will be the movies on Friday,
Oct.22 in the auditorium in Ht.un.
at 7:30p.m. Admission is $1.00
for Purchase undergrads, students
with ID's,$!.50, and all others
$2.00.
PURTV presents the news and a movie
every Wednesday at The Pub or
Campus Center South.

Lands Unspoiled
The PURCHASE MOUNTAINEERING CLUB
will hold an organizational - meeting on Tuesday, Oct.19, at
8:00 p.m. in rm.0035 (Pottery
Studio) in CCS. All outdoor
enthusiasts are urged to drop in.
If you are unable to attend please
contact James Court c/o the Pottery
Studio.
To Combat Youth Gangs

The third floor of CCS will be the
docking site for Heliotrope Puce's
Floating Open House, on Friday, Oct
22, from 4 - 6 p.m.
The LOAD meets every Sunday at
?:00 .PM in Rm. 0028, CCS. All
are welcome, please attend.

,

·Change of Facility Regulations
.for the use of the gymnasium and
outdoor facilities:
The faculty, staff and students
may bring one guest to use the
athletic facilities of the
_gymnasium and tennis courts, free,
at any time. _ This is to begin
immediately.

ARTne-NS
Exhibitions presently at the
Museum:
Art by \~estchester's Handicappedunti 1 Nov. 10.
Aimee W. Hirschberg Collection of
African Art- until Nov.14 . .
Photo Realist Watercolors -until
Oct. 30.
Joseph Binder's Graphic Design
Painting and Pastels - until
No.v. 14
Barbara Allen, harpist, will give
·her Junior Recital on Wed, Oct 20
at 8:00p.m. in CCN, rm.l023.
The program includes works by
Handel, Faure, and Chertok and the
admission is free.

A recital of Music for Piano,
FOUR-HANDS, will be performed
by Marya Sielska of the Music
Division faculty, and Cynthia
Adler on Friday, Oct. 22
at 8:00p.m. in CCN 1023'
The program includes works by
Hindemi th, Faure, Debussy, and
Ravel. The admission is free.

'l'in yours:'
The Women's Union is sponsoring
a film, Taking Our Bodies Back,
by the Boston Women's Heal~
Collective , on Wed., Oct. 20
at 7:00p.m. in D Academic
Lounge. Following will be ·a
questi on/answer period led by
one of the nurses on our staff.
This section will be open to men
and women .A self-help clinic
led by Julietta Appleton wil l
follow the film and discussion.
Julietta is quite experienced ,
having coordinated a rape crisis
center in Montreal.This section
is open to women only. If you
are interested in participating
in the clinic, bring a mirror,
a flashlight, and a dollar for a
speculum, and a confortable
pillow to sit on.
TheJte. weJte. ugh1 VWe. 6Wtnou:t6
ail. ..Ln a .6 r.U;te..
Two c.yn..LCA, one. gay,
Le.6t 6ive. to c.ompete..
Five. little. buJtnout-6 ie.6t 6~om the.
,6r.U;te.,
•
One. had e.nouqh, and hit the. po~no

The bowling alleys are open
Mondays and Wednesdays from
7:00 to 9:00p.m. for students:
and on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 11:00 a.m. to l:OOp.m.
for faculty and staff.

Antoine Zemor, pianist, will give
a recital on Tuesday, Oct. 19, a-t
8:00p.m. in Campus Center Nort~,
rm. 1023. The program .includes
works by Schumann, Copland Schubert
The admission is free.

''lake me,

~A'«.~~,,

Sports Today

Campus Mail Service - Student
correspondence should have the
assigned box mnnber and PUrchase
zip code, 10577. All faculty
and campus personnel, to expedite
the distribut~on of ever increasing
inter-office mail, must include
the full name and department or
division of the addressee.
The Career Development Off1ce
is interested in organizing a
volunteer program with several area
correctional facilities. On
Tuesday, October· 19, Peg Gladwyn,
Volunteer Supervisor for Bedford
Hills and Taconic Correctional
Facilities and George McGrath,
Volunteer Supervisor for Ossining
Correctional Facility will be on
campus to talk with students
regar di ng the facilities and the
need for volunteers. The meeting
is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. in
rm. 2007, CCS.

beat.
FouJt little. buJtnout-6 ie.6t

6~om

the.

.6uite.,

now, one. ..Lnc.ompie.te..
TMe.e. -U...t:te.e. buJtnout-6 le.nt 6Mm the.
,6r.U;te.,
Jun..Lo~ now, and ail. .<.n the. hot
.6e.at.
Sophomo~e.-6

Love. and ki-6.6e..6, maniabphk

Leaping Clear
A workshop for non-dance majors
will be held every Tuesday at 8:30
a.m. in Studio K, Dance Bldg. The
workshop will be taught by a
fourth year student. All are welcome.

A rare opportunity
CARTOON ARTIST WANTED FOR HUMOR
MAGAZINE. Contact either Larry
at :x:5345, Michael in rm. E-312
or Steve rm. B226-C, ¢orms.
ON CAMPUS TYPING· SERVICE
Theses, papers, resumes, etc.
Quick , accurate, clean job.
Very reasonable. Contact Beth
Phillips(x.5520) or Lauren Wood
(x5565). If one can't do it, the
other can!
Looking for student to ride
schoolbus with handicapped boy
twice a day (8:30 & 2:30)
Salaried. 'If interested. contact
Mr . Kurtzman . (914) 664-8668
Happy B-i.Jr..t.hday U ..tte.e. Bac.te.~a,
You Mnail.y got youJt owrt pe.Monai.
Enjoy U 6e. and paM all.. youJt c.oW!..6e..6
. •• t he. gang and ail. U.6 bWtltout-6 . .•

Interested in going to France
during fall 2,1976-77? This is
for students at an intermediate
or advanced level. Descriptions
and applications now available
for Purchase program in Nancy,
France. Deadline for the application is Oct.25. The forms
are available in Humanities
2063(Donna Simmons) or Naomi
Holoc~ · in Human. 2042
Acting Company II will present itsl
first production of the season
under the direct~on of
George Morrison. Tick~ts are
$1.00 for Purchase undergrads,
$2.00 for students with !D's,
$3.00 for the general public.
For reservations and tickets,
call 253-5542 between 2:00p.m.
and 5:00p.m. beginning Oct.25.
The play will be performed in
Theater D on Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday 1 Nov. 3,4,5,
and 6, at 8:00p.m.
There will be a workshop on
job hunting, presented by
Career Development Office on Wed.
Oct. 27 at 4:00 p.,m. in ..:he
Dining Hall Reading Room. It will
deal with how to mount an effectiv
job hunting campaign.

An astrology workshop, presented
by Larry Jones, will be held on
Wed.,Oct. 20, at 4:00p.m. in
A-Academic Lounge. The significance of Astrological signs, and
. the correlation between signs
and human behavior are among the
topics of 'discussions.
Applications for spring-semeste
internships with the State AssemN
of New York in Albany are now
available in Mrs. Tate's office
in the Administration Building.
Internships which run from
January 4, 1977 to May 20, 1977
are open to juniors, seniors
and "exceptional sophmores."
Application must be returned to
Mrs. Tate by November 8, for
forward-ing to Albany by November
15, 1976.
A memoriaum book collection,
to be housed in the library ,
is being formed in memory of
Marianne Honan , who died
September 17, 1976. The source of'
·~he collection will be donated
books of various interests.
each having a memorial plate
on the inside cover.
Donations of books and funds
to help purchase a bookcase or
memorial plaque to hang in the
library would be greatly
appreciated. For further information contact Dee Molinari,
Housing Office, x 5464.

